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ШШЛ a MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,SPRING MEDICINEShe had set her lover aloft as her Ideal, 
the embodiment of trnth, honor, and 
manhood. He had fallen. Truth, honor, 
manhood, had passed out of existence for 
her. And she had loved him so well ! She 
loved him even yet.

The thought brought with It a pang of 
terror, and as if conjured up by it, the 
scenes of the day previous marshalled 
themselves again for review. Could it be 
possible? Was it only yesterday that she 
listened to his tender love words, beneath 
the old tree in Oakley woods? Only yes
terday that her step-father was revealed 
in all his vlleness—his plots, his hopes, 
his fears? Her mother’s sad life laid 
bare before her; Aunt Hagar’s story; 
her defiance of the two men at Oakley ; 
her flight ; Clarence Vaughan; the 
strange, great city; Olive Girard; and 
now—now, just a dead blank, with - no 
outlook, no hope.

And was this all since yesterday?
Whât was it, she wondered, that made 

people mad? Not things like these ; she 
was calm, very calm. She was calm ; too 
calm. If something would occnr to break 
up this icy stillness of heart, to convulse 
the numbed powers of feeling, and shock 
them back into life before it was too 
late.

She waited patiently for the coming of 
her base lover, lying upon the soft divan, 
with her hands folded, and wondering if 
she would feel much different if she 
were dead.

When the summons came, at last, she 
went quietly down to greet the man who 
little dreamed that his reign in her heart 
was at an end, and that his hold upon 
her life was loosening fast

When Madeline entered the presence of 
Lucian Davlin, she took the initiatory 
step in the part she was henceforth to 
play. And she took it unhesitatingly, as 
if dissimulation was to her no new thing. 
Truly, necessity, emergency, is the 
mother of much besides “invention.” 
Entering, she gave him her hand with 
free grace, and smiled up at him as he 
bade her good-morning.

He remarked on her pale cheeks, but 
praised the brightness of her eyes, and 
accepted her explanation that the bustle 
and the strangeness were unusual to her, 
as a natural and sufficient reason for the 
pallor.

“You will soon grow accustomed to 
that,” he said, as they descended to the 
carriage, “and be the rosiest, fairest lit
tle woman on the boulevard, for I mean 
to drive half the men jealous by taking 
you there often.”

Madeline made no reply, and they en
tered the carriage.

Davlin was not surprised at her silence ; 
he was prepared for a little coyness ; in 
fact, for some resistance, and expected to 
have occasion for the specious eloquence 
always at his command. Of course the 
result would be the same,—he had no 
doubt of that, and so in silence they 
reached their destination.

“Up a broad flight of stairs, and then 
a door. Lucian rings, and an immaculate 
colored servant appears, who seems as 
well bred as an English baronet, and 
who expresses no surprise at the presence 
of a lady there.

Up another flight of softly carpeted 
stairs, across a wide hall, and loi the 
abode of the sybarite, the apartments of 
the disciple of Chance.

“Welcome to your kingdom, fair 
queen,” says Lucian, as they enter. 
“This is your abiding place, for a time, 
at least, and I am your slave for al
ways,” and he kneels playfully before 
her.

Lucian Davlin, you will find no listener 
here. I am satisfied with him, and trust 
him fully. When I desire to know more 
of his ‘character and occupation,’ I can 
learn it from his own lips. What war
rant had that man,” pointing to Clarence 
Vaughan’s card, “for dogging me here, 
and then sending you to attempt to 
poison my mind against my best friend? 
I tell you, I will not listen !”

A bright spot burned on either cheek, 
and the little hand resting on the chair 
back clinched itself tighter.

OliTJ Girard drew a step nearer the 
now angry girl, and searched her face 
with grave eyes.

“If I said you were standing on the 
verge of a horrible precipice, that your 
life and siul were in danger, would you 
listen then?” she asked sternly.

said Madeline, doggedly,
Ing farther away as she spoke; “not un
less I saw the danger with my own eyes. 
And in that case I should not need your 
warning,” she added, dryly.

“And when your own eyes sae the 
danger, it will be too late to avert it, ” 
said Olive, bitterly. “I know your feel- 

this moment, and I know the

somethingAs it flow across the room, 
fell from a pocket, almost at her feet.

She looked down at it; It was a tele
gram, the one, doubtless, that had called 
him back to the city the day lwforo. A 
business matter, he had said. Into her 
mind flished the words of Olivo Girard, 
“a professional gambler. ” She would 

what this “business” was. Stooping, 
she picked up the crumpled envelope, 
and quickly devoured its contents.

Must see you immediately. Como by 
first train ; am waiting at. your quarters.

Cora.
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- It was wonderful' how these two under
stood each other. She knew that ho had 
for her a plan fully matured, and wast
ing no time in- needles» qnstlonlngs, 
walled to hear the gist of the whole mat
ter, assured from past experience that he 
would suggest nothing that would be an 
undertaking unworthy of her talent, and 
be knew that she would weigh hi, eng- 

. gestions while they were being made,and 
be ready with her decision at the close.

Long bad they plotted and prospered 
together, these two Bohemians of most 
malevolent type; and successfully and 
eft played Into each other’s hands. 
Here* yet had the good fortune of the one 
-been devoid of prottt to the other; know
ing this, each felt safe In accepting, 
questioned, the suggestions of the other; 
and because of this, she felt assured 
that in this present scheme, there 
something to be gained for him 
no herself 

When the looker-on wonders Idly at the 
strength of ties each as those which 
bound together these two, and the length 
of their duration, he has never considered 
their nature—the slmilarlity of tastes, 

«similarity of pursuits, and the crowning 
%ttt Of the mutual benefit derived from 

association.
»d a man who lives by successful 
Ipulatlons of the hand-book of 
oe. and who bows to the deity of 

; who finds vlotlms-in fort!fi
end whom moot hasardons 

eeheme is surest of success; who walks 
abroad the admired of hie con tempora
ries, who envy him his position as fer- 
tnne's favorite in proportion as they ply 
their own similar trade near the foot ol 
the ladder of ohanoo, who shows to men 
the dross and manner of a gentleman, and 
to the angels the heart of a fiend—and 
you will find that man aided and abetted, 
upheld and applauded by a woman, his 
fitting companion by nature or adtoa 
tion. She Is unscrupulous as he, daring 
as-he, finding him victims that his arm 
oonld not reach ; plying the finer branch 
of a dangerous but profitable trade; shar
ing his prosperity, rescuing from advers
ity: valued because necessary, and, 
knowing her value,. fearing no rival.

Com was beautiful in Devlin’» eyes, 
and secure in his affections, because she 
was valuable, even necessary, to him. 
He eared for her .because in eo doing he 
waa earing for himself and placing any 
“card” in her hands was only the sorest 
manna of enlarging his own peek. While 
she, for whether a woman Is good or bed 
she Is ever the slave of her own heart, 
recognising the foot of the mutual benefit

CHAPTER VL—A WARNING. ----AT----

JAS- G. MILLER.Ш
Early morning in the great city, but 

the buzz and clamor were fairly under 
way, and the streets as full of busy, 
pushing, elbowing life as if night and 

had never rested above the tall PREPARED ONLY AT

The Newcastle Drug Store, *
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m silence 
roofs and chimney pots.

With the rattle of the first cart wheel 
on the pavement, Madeline had started 
broad awake. As the din increased, and 
sleep refused to return to the startled 
senses, all unused to these city sounds, 
she arose, and completing her toilet with 
some haste, seated herself at her window 
to look out upon the scene so new to her.

What a world of strange emotions pass
ing and re-passing beneath her eyel 
What hopes and fears; what carelessness 
and heartache ! How they hurried to and 
fro,- each apparently Intent upon bis own 
thoughts and purposes.

She gazed down until her vision wea
ried of the motley, ever-changing, yet 
ever the ваше crowd ; and then she re
clined in the downy depths of a great easy 
chair, closed her eyes, and thought of 
Lucian. After all, what meaning had 
this restless moving throng for her? 
Only one ; Lucian. What was this surg

ing sea of humanity to her, save that, 
because of its roar and clamor, they two 
were made more isolated, therefore, 
nearer to each other?

The morning wore away, and she be
gan to realize how very soon she would 
be w 1th her lover hero, and then no more 
of separation. Her heart bounded at this 
thought. *

Some one tapped softly at her door. 
She opened it quickly, thinking only of 
Lucian. It was • not Lucian, however, 
but a veiled woman who stepped within 
,he room, closing the door as she came.

Madeline fell back a pace, and gazed 
at the intruder with a look of startled 
Inquiry which was, however, free from 
fear. She had not thought of it before, 
it flashed across her mind now that this 
fact was odd ; but in all her morning’s 
ruminations, she had not once thought 
>f the mysterious stranger of the railway 
tplsode. Yet now the first words that 
cook shape in her mind, at the entraco of 
chis unexpected visitor, were “Clarence 
Vaughan, M. D.” She almost spoke 
them.

With a quick, graceful movement, the 
stranger removed the shrouding veil; 
and Madeline gazed wonderlngly on the 
oveliest face she had ever seen or dream

ed of. It was a pure, pale face, lighted 
by lustrous dark eyes, crowned by wav
ing masses of dark silky hair ; exquisite
ly molded features, upon which there 
rested an expression of mingled weari
ness and resignation, the look of 

“A soul whose experience 
Has paralyzed bliss.”

One could imagine such a woman lift
ing to her lips the full goblet of life’s 
sparkling elixir, and putting it away 
with her own hand, lest its intoxicating 
richness should shut from her senses the 
fragrance of spring violets, and dim her 
vision of the world beyond.

They formed a decided contrast, these 
two, standing face to face.

One with the calm that comes only 
when storm clouds have swept aihwart 
life's sky, y leaving behind marks of 
their desolating progress, but leaving, 
too, calm after tempest ; after restless-

Miramichi Advance,heartache sure to follow your rashness. 
What are you, and what do you hope or 
expect to be, to the man you call Lucian 
Davlin?” She spoke bis name as if it 
left the taste of poison in her mouth.

The girl's head dropped until it rested 
on the hands clasped upon the chair be
fore her; cold fingers seemed clutched 
upon her heart. Across her memory came 
trooping all his love words of the past, 
and among them—she remembered it 
-now for the first time—among them all, 
the word wife had never once been utter
ed. In that moment a thought new and 
terrible possessed her soul ; a new and 
baleful light seemed shining upon the 
pictures of the past, imparting to each a 
shameful, terrible meaning. She uttered 
a low moan like that of some wounded 
animal and suddenly uplifting her bead 
turned upon Olive Girard a face in which 
passion and a vague terror were strange
ly mingled.

“What are you saying? What are you 
daring to say to me!” she ejaculated 
in tones half-angry, half terror-stricken,
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Noonan Block, Chatham.tin wholly pitiful. “What horrible thing 
are you trying to torture me with?”

She would have spoken in indignation 
but the new thought in her heart fright
ened the wrath from her voice. She dared 
not say “I am to be his wife,” with these 
forebodings whispering darkly within 
her.
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She turned away from the one who had 
conjured up these spectres, and throwing 
herself upon a couch, buried her face in 
the cushions, and remained in this atti
tude while Olive answered her and for 
long moments after ; moments that 
seemed hours to both.

Olive’s eyes were full of pity, and her 
tone was very gentle. Her woman’s 
quick instinct assured her that words of 
comfort were of no avail in this first mo
ment of bitter awakening. She knew 
that it were better to say all that she 
deemed’it her duty to say, now, while her 
hearer was passive; and, stepping nearer 
tne couch, she said :

1#Dr. Vaughan, who saw you in the 
company of a man so well known to him 
that to see a young girl in his society he 
knew could mean no good, came to me 
this morning with a brief account of 
your meeting of last night. He is too 
good a physiognomist not to have discov
ered, readily, that, you were not such a 
woman as could receive no contamina
tion from such as Lucian Davlin. He 
feared for you, believing you to be an
other victim of his treachery. Your 
coming to this hotel assured him that 
you were safe for the time, at least ; and 
this being a subject so delicate that he, a 
stranger, feared to approach you with it, 
he "desired me to come to you, and, in 
case his fears were well founded, to save 
you if I could. My poor, poor child ! you 
have cast yourself upon the protection of 
a professional gambler; a man whose 
name has been associated for years with 
that of a notorious and handsome ad
venturess. If he has any fear or regard 
for anything, it is for her; and your very 
life would be worth little could she know 
you as her rival. Judge If such a man 
can have Intentions that are honorable, 
where a young, lovely and unsophisticat
ed girl like yourself is concerned.”

She paused here, but Madeline never 
stirred. *

“Come with me, continued Olivo, 
drawing a step nearer the motionless 
girl; “accept me as your protector, for 
the present, at least. Believe me, I know 
what you are suffering now, and near at 
hand yon will find that which will aid 
you to forget this man.

Madeline slowly raised herself to a sit
ting posture ami turned towards the 
speaker a face colorless as if dead, but 
with never a trace of a tear. Her eyes 
were unnaturally bright, and her lips 
were compressed, as if she had made, 
and was strong to keep, some dark re-

“ What is it that I am to find?” she 
said in a low, intense tone.

“A girl, young as you, and once as 
beautiful,” replied Olive sadly, “who is 
dying of a broken heart, and her destroy
er is Lucian Davl in.”
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of She world, every opportunity to profit 
by him, yet she tew in him the one man 
who pnswmsd her lore. Though the life 
■be had led had worn out all the roman
tic tendencies of her 
earned the “languishing of her eye” Into 
■harp glanoes In the direction of ’the 
main ohanos, still she lavished upon him 
the bast of her heart, and held hie In
ternet ever the equal of her own. After 
the manner of snob, they were loyal to

••Then," punned Luolen, “listen, and 
a tale I will unfold.”

In -hie own way, he proceeded to de- 
•Bribe the Intended victim, hie home, hie 
wealth, hie state of solitude, together 
with the facts he had gathered up here 
aad then relative to hie leading oharao-

s.t-

.Madeline turns away, and, finding it 
easiest to do, in her then state of mind, 
begins a careless tour of the rooms, 
making a pretense of criticism, and find
ing in even this slow promenade some 
relief from absolute quiet and silence.

She guarded her face lest it should dis
play too much of that locked, sullen 
calm underneath, and replied by an oc
casional word and nod to his running 
comments upon the different articles 
undergoing examination. Fingering 
carelessly the rare ornaments upon a fine 
set of brackets, her eye rested upon an 
elegant little gold mounted plstoL She 
turned away quickly, and they passed to 
other things.

Her replies became more ready, and she 
began questioning gravely about this or 
that, listening with child-like wonder to 
his answers, and winning him into a 
pleasant bantering humor.

Finally he threw himself upon a chair, 
and selecting a cigar, proceeded to light
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The other, stretching out her hand like 

a pleased child to woo the purple light
ning from the distance, buoyant with 
bright hopes, with nothing on brow or 
lip to indicate how that proud head 
would bear itself after It had been bowed 
before the passing storm.

“Pardon me,” said the lady, in a sweet 
contralto. “I think I am not mistaken ; 
this is the young lady who arrrlved last 
evening and is registered,’’—she looked 
fall in the girl’s eyes—“as Miss Weir?”

Madeline's eyes dropped before that 
Searching gaze but she answered simply :

terlstioe and weaknesses whereby he
might be eoece—fully manipulated by 
iklllsd hands. The boldness of his plan 
made even Coca start» and Instsad of her 
usually ready decision and answer, she 
favored him with a wondering, thought- 
fol stare.

“You see,” concluded Lucian, “he 
can’t live forever et the worst, end the

from five cents to one dollar per &»Le
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It —-A.T TXIJE—Madeline continued to flit from picture 
to statuette questioning with much ap
parent interest At last she paused again 
before the bracket which held the tiny 
toy that had for her a fascination.

“What a pretty little pistol,” she said. 
“Is it loaded?”

“I don’t know,” replied he, lazily. 
“Bring it to me; I will see.”

He was inwardly wondering at her 
cool acceptance of the situation ; and felt 
inclined to congratulate himself. Seeing 
her look at the little weapon doubtfully, 
he laughed and strode to her side, taking 
It in his hand.

“It Is not loaded,” he said. “Did you 
ever fire a pistol?”

“No; show me liow to bold it.”
He placed it in her hand, and showed 

her how to manipulate the trigger, and 
to take aim.

“I should like to see it loaded,” she 
said, at last.

“And so you shall.”
He smiled, and crossing the room took 

from a little inlaid box a handful of 
cartridges. Madeline watched him at
tentively, as he explained to her the 
operation of loading. At length express
ing herself satisfied, and declining his 
invitation to try and load it herself, she 
turned away.

Davlin extracted the cartridge from the 
pistol, and returned it to its place, say
ing: “You might wish to practise at 
aiming, and won’t want it loaded.”

“I shall not want such practice,” she 
replied.

A rap at the door, and the servant an
nounced that dinner was come.

“I ordered your dinner here to-day,” 
explained Lucian, “thinking it would 
be more cosy. You way serve it, Henry,” 
to the servant.

Dinner was accordingly served, and 
Lucian found occasion to criticise, very 
severely, the manner of his serving man. 
More than once, bis voice took on an in
tolerant tone.

Sitting opposite, Madeline saw the 
man, as he stood behind his master's 
chair, dart upon him a look of hatred. 
Her lips framed a smile quite new to 
them ; and, after dessert was placed upon 
the table and tile man dismissed, she 
said :

“You don’t like your servant, I judge?”
“Oh, he’s as good as any,” replied 

Lucian, carelessly.
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- FOR SALE.“You are naturally much astonished 
to see me here, and my errand is a deli
cate one. Since I have seen you, how
ever, I have lost every doubt I may have 
entertained as to the propriety of my 
visit Will you trust me so far as to 
answer a few simple questions?”

The words of the stranger had put to 
flight the first idea formed in her mind, 
namely, that this visit was a mistake. 
It was intended for her, and now, w ho 
had Instigated it? She looked up into the 
face of her visitor and said, with her 
characteristic frankness of speech •

“Who sent you to me?”
The abruptness of the question caused 

the stranger to smile.
“One who is the soul of honor and the 

friend of all womankind,” she said, with 
a soft light in her eyes.

Madeline’s eyes still searched her face. 
“And hie name is that,” she said put
ting the card of Cl arence Vaughan upon 
the table between them.

“Yes; and this reminds me, I have not 
yet introduced myself. Here is my card. ”

She placed in the hand of Madeline a 
delicate bit of cardboard bearing the 
name, “Olive Girard.’*

Silence fell between them for a mo
ment, and then Olive Girard spoke.

“Won’t you ask me to be seated, and 
hear what I wish to say, Miss Weir?”

She hesitated over the name, and Made
line, perceiving it, said :

“You think Weir is not my name?”
“Frankly I do,” smiled Miss Girard ; 

“but just now the name matters little. 
Pardon me, but I am more interested in 
your face than your name. I came here 
because it seemed ray duty, and to oblige 
a friend ; now I wish to serve you for 
your own sake, to be your friend, if you 
will let me.”

Still Madeline’s brain kept thinking 
thinking; and shP put her questions 
rather as commentaries oq her own 
thoughts than as her share in a conver 
gallon.
“Why did Mr. Vaughan send you to

me?”
They had seated themselves, at a sign 

from Madeline, and Mrs. Girard drew her 
onair nearer to the girl as she answered :

“Because he feared for you ”
“Because he feared for me!” Made

line’s face flushed hotly; “feared what?”
“He feared,” said Olive Girard, turn

ing her face full upon her questioner, 
“what I feel assured Is the truth, having 
seen you—simply that you do not know 
aright the man in whose company you 
came to this place. ”

Madeline turned Ьзг eyes upon her 
guest and the blood went slowly out of 
her fa- e, but she made no reply, and 
Mrs. Girard continued:

“I will ask you once more, before I 
proceed further, do you object to answer
ing a few questions? Of course,I ain will 
ing to be likewise Interrogated,” she 
added, smiling.

Over the girl’s face a look was creeping 
that Aunt Hagar, seeing, could readily 
have interpreted. She nodded her head, 
and said briefly: “Go on.”

“First, then,” said her Interrogator, 
“are^ou entirely without friends in this 
city? Except, of course,” she added, 
quickly, “yoifi- escort of last night.”

“Yes.” Madeline’s countenance never

“And if I don't approve of the specu
lation after a trial, I can commit suicide 
or vanish,” Cara said, meditating}?. 

“Just so,” laughed he; “and take the
FURNACES FURNACES,
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“Perfectly rare. There wee • step
daughter, but ehe ran sway with some 
foreigner;” here he smiled, end yelled 
hie eye* leee ehe should reed Bright hie 
expression. “He would not give her a 
penny, or a ernes of broad, weee she to 
return. He hated her from bet earliest 
day; but ehe le not likely to re

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PArtOS STOVES

Madeline gazed at her absently for a 
moment. “1 suppose I bad ought to hate 
you,” she said, wearily ; “you have made 
my life very Lilack. Lucian Davlin will 
soon be here—will you please go?”

“Surely you are going with me?” said 
Olive, in amaze.

і ■Ш

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 
SHIP BROKERS AHD COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
SprtM Lamber, Latin end Anthracite Coal,

AT LOW PRICES'in
PUMPS, PUMPS,“If she should, yen might mairy hwr, 

you know, ” ehe suggested mnlMwly.
“So I might,” he said, shutting hie 

•yes again; “and we would all settle 
down into respectable members of society 
—charming picture. Bat, jesting aside, 
bow do you like the prospect?”

She tossed away her cigarette and, 
rising, paged 
few momenta

Lucian whistled, softly, a few bars 
from a favorite opera; then lighted a 
fresh cigar, and puffed away, leaning 
lazily back and watching her face fur
tively out of half closed eyea

“I think,” she said, resuming her 
seat, “that I will take a nearer view of 
this ’prospect’ of yours.”

He redded .his head and waited for her 
to proceed.

“I think the role of widow might ln- 
terst me for a little time, so I’ll take my
self and my ‘delicate constitution’ down 
to your promising haven oft rest I’ll 
•View the landscape o’er,’ and the pros- 
|«c of an opportunity for a little sharp 
f-r etiçe will така my banishment more 
-r;-dun.bio; of course, my resignation 
will increase as the situation becomes 

interesting,”
“Which it is sore to do,” he said, 

rbi ig quickly and crossing to the win
dow. “The thing Is as good as done ; 
you always accomplish what you under
take ; and you’ll find the game worth 
*bo powder. The fact is, Cora,” he con
tinued seriously, “you and I have en
gineered fo many delicate little affairs 
enceessfully, here in the city, that, as a 
combination, we are pretty well known

___now; too well, In fact, for our own
easn and comfort Your supposed trip 
to Kurope wffs a lucky thing, and will 
thrust nil officially-interested ones off 
$rvr mink completely. I shall limit my 
cprra -ions hero for a time; shall make 
4i is n.erely headquarters, in fact, and 
•procrée:.’ like yourself, in fresh fields. 
Â nd now, it being nearly morning, and 
quite nfcessnry that you should be on 
your x ivtorious march,
Ciiitl way# and means. ”

In a concise, business-like way, they 
arranged and discussed, the result of the 
whole being briefly this:

-t urn would drive at early dawn to a 
Rivni rbau station, and from thence go by 
r.'il to a village midway between the 
сі і у anil her final destination ; and there 
nv.vdt her luggage, and the arrival of 
Lucian. He would Join her shortly, and 
proceed with her to Bel lair, in his char
ge or of brother; see her comfortably set- 
U*d, and leave her to her new undertak
ing

“No.”
spItocleTdermenti0ned • advantage4 are claimed for MacKenziVsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end
less variety, all of the best stock which I will 

sell low for cash

“You doubt me? Oh, I have not made 
you feol yçur danger! You think I am 
an impostor!”

No,” said the girl, 1u the same quiet 
tone ; “something here, ” putting her 
hand upon her bosom, tells me that you 
are sincere. My own heart has abandon
ed me; it will not let me doubt you, 
much as I wish to. 1 cannot thank you 
for making my heart ache, —please go.”

Still with that air of unnatural calm, 
she arose and walked to the window.

Of the two, Olive Girard was by far 
the more agitated. “Tell me,” she said, 
In eager entreaty; “Oh, tell me, you 
are not going with him?”

Madeline turned sharply around. “I 
shall not add myself to the list of his vic
tims,” she said, briefly.

And then the two gazed at each other 
in silence for a moment.

“Tills Is madness,” said Olive, at 
length. “What rash thing do you medi
tate? I will not leave you to face this 
man alone ; I dare not do it.”

Madeline came frdm the window and 
s'.ood directly before her. “I am not the 
weak child you think me. You can do 
nothing but harm by remaining here. 1 
will meet Lucian Davlin, and part with 
him in my own way,” she said, between 
her teeth.

Olive saw, in the set face and stern 
eye, that she was indeed dealing with a 
character stubborn as death, and devoid 
of all fear. She dreaded to leave her thus, 
but felt assured that she could do nothing 
else.

“Will you come to me afterward?” she 
asked. “You have no friends here, you 
tell me, and you need a friend now. 
Promise me this and I will go.”

“Thank you,” said the girl, wearily; 
“at least I promise to go to no one else; 
good-by.”

Turning away, she resumed her posi
tion at the window, and never looked 
once at Olive after that.
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Incorporation Act. |“They are pretty 

much alike, and all qeed a setting back 
occasionally—on general principles, you 
know.”

“I suppose so,” assented Madeline, in
differently, as if the subject had lost all 
interest for her.

Slowly the afternoon wore 
mems seeming hours to the despairing 
girL At length, Luolan finding her Ut
ile Inclined to assist him In keeping up 
;i conversation, said :

“I am selfish not to remember that 
you are very tired. I will leave you to 
solitude and repose for a-little time, 
shall I?”

“If you wish,” she replied, wearily. 
“I suppose I need the rest.”
“Then I will look in
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і“I will write my address on this card,” 
said Olive. She did so; then turning on 
the girl a look full of pitying tenderness, 
said: “I need not tell you to be brave ; 1 
should rather bid you be cautious. Re
member, your life Is worth more than 
the love and loss of such a man. Put 
this behind you, and come to me soon, 
believing that you are not friendless.”

She lowered her veil, and, casting one 
wistful glance at the silent figure

----Jl.19

SPRING
BUSINESS

clet ns consider upon some of my 
friends. I have almost lost the run of city 
doings during my absence. Meantime, 
ring for anything you may need, won’t 
you?”

“I will ring;” and she looked, not at 
him, but at the bracket beyond.

“Then good-by, little sweetheart It is 
now four; I will lie with you at six. ”

He embraced her tenderly, and went 
out with that debonnalr grace which she 
had so loved. She looked after him with 
a hungry, hopeleet longing in her eyes

“Oh, why does God make Hks foulest 
things the falrestf” she moaned. “Why 
did He put love In onr hearts If it must 
turn our lives to ashes? Why must one 
be so young and yet so miserable? Oh, 
mother, mother, are all women wronged 
like us?”

Madeline arose and commenced pacing 
the floor restlessly, nervously. She had 
come here with no fixed purpose, nothing 
beyond the Indefinite determination to 
defy and thwart the man who had 
trapped her. She had never for a moment 
feared for her safety, or doubted her 
ability to accomplish her object.

A plan was now taking shape in her 
mind, and as she pondered, she extended 
her march, quite unthinkingly, on Into 
the adjoining room, the door of which 
stood invitingly open. The first object to 
attract her attention was the light travel
ling coat which Lucian had worn on the 
previous day ; worn when he was plead
ing his suit under the trees of Oakley; 
and In a burst of anger, as If It were a 
part of him she wm thinking of eq bit
terly, she seised and hurled It from her.

eaSTLBMBH’e 0VTFITTB&3

AMHERST.
N. S.
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more
by the window, went out and closed the 
door softly.% COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH ! OUR WATCH-REPAIRING?

DPARTMENT
ША laltered, and she kept her eyes fully fixed 

on her companion’s face.
“Are—are you without parents or 
ardtan ?”

“As I thought; and now, jtardon the 
seeming Impertinence of this question,^

CHAPTER VIL-A STRUGGLE FOR 
MOEE THAN LIFE. FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE. Now is the time to order your printed 

forms for Spring and Summer business. 
Send your orders to

A ml thus It was that in the gray of 
morning a veiled lady, sweet-voiced and 
11 gant In manner, stepped from a close 
©irrlage lit a little wayside station, and 
Sjied away at the heels of the Iron horse. 

And thus It was that Lucian Davlin, 
re-appearing In Bellalr and listening In 
well-simulated surprise to the story of 
the sudden disappearance of John 
Arthdr's step-daughter, effectually put to 
flight any Idea—forming in the brains of 
the few who knew, or conjectured, that 
these two had met—that be had aught to 
do with her mysterious flitting. In 
troth, none save old Hagar knew of the 
frequency of their clandestine meetings, 
and she never breathed to others the 
thoughts and suspicions that haunted 
lier brain.

• And time It wee, too, that Cora 
Heaton, In her new roll of languishing 
Widow, secluded carefully from the vul
gar gase, beard never a word of Made
line's flight. And when, later, the fact 
wee revealed to her, none save old Hagar 
oonld have 
Afeet, Ho oven wise Cora never conneef-

is first dus In til respects. AllIt is a fortunate provision of Providence 
that calamity comes upon us, In most 
oases, with a force so sudden and over
whelming that it is rather seen than 
felt. As we realize the full torture of an 
ugly wound, not when the blow Is struck, 
but after the whole syetem has been 
made to languish under Its effects, so a 
blow struck at the heart can not make 
Itself fully felt while the mind Is still 
unable jo picture what the future will 
be like now that the grief has come. We 
only taste our bitterest grief when the 
mind has shaken Itself aloof from the 
present woe, to travel forward and ques
tion what the future can hold for ns, 
now that our life Is bereft of this treas-
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Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs,
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the 
DONT 

one ticket

repaired at short notice, and 4did you come here as the companion 
the man who was your esport, or did 
mere accident put you uqdev his charge?”

“The ‘accident’ that put me in the 
charpe of Mr. Davlin was—myself, ” sold 
the girl, in a full, clear voice. “And he 
is my only guardian, and will be. ”

Olive Giranl pushed back her chair, 
and rising, came and stood before her, 
with outstretched hand and pleading, 
compassionate eyes.
“Just as I feared,” she sighed; “the 

very worst My poor child, do you know 
the character and occupation of this 
man ?” '

Madeline sprang to her feet, and put
ting one nervous little haml upon the 
back of the chair she had occupied, mov
ed back a pace, and said, in a low, set 
tone;
“If vou have come to say aught against

Guaranteed to Give the best SatisMm.
w. R, GOULD.
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LETTER HEADS, 
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BILL HEADS, 
Cards,

en-
Oct., 8. 'Chatham
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■

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAfiS, ETC.
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greatest bargains ever were known,
FORGET the piano; eacti dollar’s worth you buy you receiveMadeline’s condition, after the depart

ure of Olive Girard, was an exponent of 
this truth. Fast and hard worked her 
thoughts, but they only encountered the 
ills ot thp present, and never glanced be
yond.

A foil stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 
printers stationery .on hand. Come or

MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D- G. SMITH; Chatham.
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